
 

Product Name:  White anti slip waterproof non safety EVA foam boots

Item No:  EB07

Color:  White or others

Size:  M, L, LL, 3L
Height:  35 cm (Average)

Average weight:  0.65 kgs per pair

Material 100% pure EVA material (easy to wash)

Lining: Soft imported cotton lining for a comfort fit

Characteristic:
EVA is a new environment-friendly plastic material, with good impact
resistance, seismic, thermal insulation, moisture-proof, anti-chemical corrosion,
anti-bacteria, waterproof, good buffer, non-toxic, waterproof. heel energy
absorption, keep warm, lightweight

Standard Meet CE standard

Function:
1. Water / Acid / Alkali / oil / grease resistant, non-slip, anti-static EVA boots.
2. outsole is abrasion resistant and Contract.
3. Ankle protection, energy absorption on the heel seat region, strengthening toe
and heel.

Guarantee:  5 months

Package: 1 pair per poly bag, 20 pairs per carton. or as your requirements.

G.W./N.W.: 15 kgs/ 13 kgs

Delivery time: About 40 days after receiving the deposit.

 





 



 



 

 

Tiger Master is safety shoes and PVC rain boots manufacturer. We have been qualified ISO 9001:2015
quality management system. Also, some of our hot sale models have qualified CE ENISO 20345:2011
and ASTM F2413-18. Meanwhile, we are also a professional brand for safety products, especially in
the fields of safety gloves, working garments, helmets, safety vest, ear muff/plug, safety harness, rain
coat/suit etc. 

All of our products are extensively applied to general industrial work, construction, oil field, mining,
agriculture, material handling, welding and driving. After many years of effort, we have made rapid
progress and become one of the experienced manufacturers and suppliers of safety products in



markets all over the world. We have exported to over 100 countries and regions, our customers are
satisfied with our products. 

Thank you for your interest of Tiger Master, hope you can find the products you want and start our
business cooperation. If you need more information, please do not hesitate to contact us, we are
always ready here.





 
 







 

https://china-workwear.com

